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HERE        MEANS:
STOLEN WEALTH!

 "FOLLOW THE MONEY TRAIL!"

"Money answereth ALL things"
         Ecclesiastes 10:19

 "The love of money is
THE ROOT of ALL evil'
         I Timothy 6:10

MARKS THE SPOT!

"MAR    ISM'S DREAM" FOR THE WORLD!!X

A pirate is a THIEF who attacks and robs
ships at sea plundering for treasure!
"Stealing something NOT theirs!"

"A PIRATE'S LIFE FOR ME!"

The era of piracy in the Caribbean began
in the 1500s and phased out in the 1830s
when the navies of Europe and North

America began combating
the evil pirates.
Every Nation
and society that
builds upon the
foundation of
theft collapses!

THE THREAT OF COMMUNISM!
Karl Marx (1818-1883), was a
German revolutionary Socialist.
He believed: "The first requisite
for the happiness of the people is
the abolition of religion."
His ideal was a classless society
whereby economic and political
power is spread equally thru out.
He wrote in his "Communist
Manifesto" the way to destroy
[STEAL] a free enterprise
system is to replace it with a
communist Socialist STATE with

     "The theory of
Communism may be
  summed up in one
  sentence: Abolish
 all private property."

         - Karl Marxomnipotent government power!

"For what shall it profit a man if
 he shall gain the whole world
 and lose his own soul?" - Jesus

"Money plays the largest part in
determing the course of history."

"Democracy is the road to socialism."

MARXISM  =  SOCIALSM  =  COMMUNISM

Jesus, who is God in the flesh
(John1:1,14; I Timothy 3:16),
says YOUR soul is worth more
than all the money in the world!

The World-Wide Dream of Karl Marx:

M a r x
Quotes:

KARL MARX

- The letter "X" is the 24th letter of the alphabet.
- At the end of messages it signifies a "Kiss".
- In algebra it means a value that is undefined.

- In multiplication, "X" means "times the speed of the
first specification", thus 10x means 10 times faster.
- To indicate one's choice or answer.
- To mark with an "X" to delete or cancel a written or
printed matter.
- Christ as in Xmas.
- The Roman numeral 10.
- A person or thing unknown or unrevealed.
- A film rating usually meaning sex, porn, or volence.
- To represent the signature of one who cannot write.
- A symbol for the word cross: Xing for crossing. ...etc.

D E F I N I N G

Dead Lives

 Don't
Matter!

X

Walt Disney's first live-action
film, "Treasure Island" is an
adventure tale about pirates
and buried treasure! Walt said,
"There is more treasure in books than all the pirates's
loot on Treasue Island." But today's Marxists are
pirating the free world to set up a Utopian
Society with equality thru State control!

DEUT 5:22

 MAN"S GREATEST DESIRE:
 "Get Rich And Quit Work So He
  Can Be His Own Boss In Life!"
Because of mankind's sinful lust
nature, many people believe the
fastest way to get rich is to steal!
The 8th commandment of God is:
"Thou shalt not steal." Exodus 20:15. The downfall of
the human race started when Adam and Eve, the first

two people, stole fruit from a tree
that was forbidden to them! - Gen 3

In 1936, Hitler said to his staff
very loudly, Thou shalt not
steal? Wrong! All life is theft."

10 Commandments:
Written
    With
  God's
Finger!
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"I declare unto you the gospel... For I delivered unto
you first of all that which I also received, how that
Christ died for our sins according to the scriptures;
And that he was buried, and that he rose again the
third day according to the scriptures." I Cor 15:1-4
"That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the
Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart
that God hath raised him from the
dead, thou shalt be saved." Rom 10:9

My curse of
sin is put on
 Christ: I am
  set FREE!

    I enjoy my
 curse of SIN!
I want to perish
    in H E LL!!!

H E A V E N
MY SINS

Monopoly means: "The exclusive
possession or control of the supply
or trade in a commodity or service."

Magie created two sets of rules: an
anti-monopolist set in which all were
rewarded when wealth was created,
and a monopolist set in which the
goal was to create monopolies and
crush their opponents!

Every game has all the players with
equal money [Marxism Equality]. After
the first couple of rolls, no one is equal
and it turns back into capitalism! However...

Your soul is the real you! Your body just clothes your
soul! Your soul still has all of your
five senses: sight, hearing, feeling,
tasting, and smelling. Your soul
will leave your body eventually, and
 go somewhere: but where?

Sooo, just... "Where Do The Dead Go?"

"Rachel...  it came to
pass, as her soul
was in departing, (for
she died)" - Gen 35:16-18

When death came to them ...their soul
departed from their body!

"We are Socialists, we are enemies of
today's capitalistic economic system for
the exploitation of the economically weak,
with its unfair salaries, with its unseemly
evaluation of a human being according
to wealth and property instead of
responsibility and performance, and we
are all determined to destroy this
system under all conditions."  - Adolf Hitler, 1889-1945?

IN WW2, HITLER TRIED TO SET UP A UTOPIAN WORLD
THAT KILLED 70-85 MILLION PEOPLE!

"The last capitalist we shall hang, shall be
the one who sold us the rope."  - Karl Marx

THE EVIL HEART OF SOCIALISM!!
Never has there been such an
insidious and deadly ideology as
Marxism-Leninism.The late Rudolph
Rummel, the demographer of
government mass murder, estimated
the human toll of twentieth-century socialism to be
about 61 million in the Soviet Union, 78 million in
China, and roughly 200 million worldwide. These
victims perished during state-organized famines,

collectivization, cultural revolutions, purges,
campaigns against �unearned� income, and
other devilish experiments in social engineer
-ing. In its monstrosity, this terror is unrivaled
in the course of human history!!

"For God so loved the world,
that He gave His only begotten
Son [Jesus], that whosoever
believeth in Him
should not perish
[go down into hell
at death], but have
everlasting life
[be with Jesus in
Heaven]." John3:16

Heaven or Hell? God Gives Everyone A Choice
To Be Saved From SIN Through The Gospel!!

PERISHING
IN HELL!

EVERLASTING
        LIFE!

Socialism is Atheistic and Sends YOU to HELL!

The game of  M O N O P L Y disproves Marxism and
yet crushes Capitalism at the same time!! One of the
most loved games of all times, Monoply explains what's
going on in the world today! The history of Monopoly can
be traced back to 1903, when American anti-monopolist
Lizzie Magie created a game which she hoped would
explain the single tax theory of Henry George. It was
intended as an educational tool to illustrate the negative
aspects of concentrating land in private monopolies.

"The rich man's wealth is his
strong city: the destruction of
the poor is their poverty."
        Proverbs 10:15

W A R N I N G !

"The meaning of PEACE is the absence
of opposition to socialism."  - Karl Marx

Marxism! A ruler will emerge that will control
the people with a one world socialistic
government! This will bring in world
"PEACE" that will destroy  (k i l l)
more than half of makind's population!

$$?

...one person in the game amasses
great wealth through creating monopolies
that crush most of their opponents!
Most money wins! Normally every one
is broke showing a two class system!
Many of today's corporate monopolies
are being used to help to bring in
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WE RIDE THEHe writes, ''If you want a picture
            of the future, imagine a boot
             stamping on a human face -
             forever.'' He disposes of his
''hero'', a citizen who had vainly tried
to oppose the State, by ending the
                                           book with
                                           the ''hero''

whimpering that ''He loved
Big Brother''! "It is true that
liberty is precious
- so precious that
it must be rationed."
   - Vladimir Lenin

WUHAN EXPRESS!

TAX
2. A heavy progressive or graduated income tax.

1. Create a Central Trust Bank that
centralizes credit into the hands of
the State with an exclusive monopoly!

1) Set Up a Central Bank:
     "He who has the money controls
      the government."

4. Discredit the American Constitution by calling
it a hindrance between nations for worldwide peace.

3. Discredit the American Founding Fathers as
selfish aristocrats who were slave owners!

5. Eliminate borders between towns and countries.

"The youth is on our side!" Goebbels
exclaimed triumphantly! "The youth of
the whole world is no more interested
in those old ideologies." [45% college kids: Socialists!]

SEX
2. Use schools to teach socialism.
    Soften curriculum. Destroy values!

1. Emphasize the need to raise children away from
negative parents... so the State owns the children!

3. Discredit and abolish the family as an institution.
Encourage easy divorce and new styles of marriage.

2) Destroy Marriages and Families:
     "It takes a village to raise a child."

1. State owned-controlled
agriculture and industries.

2. State cultivation of waste
lands & soil improvement.

3) Bankrupt Farmers & Steal Their Lands:
     "He that controls the food, controls the people."

3. Collectivization designed to transform
traditional agriculture in order to reduce
the economic power of prosperous farmers.

        4. Integrate individual landholdings
            and labour into collectively-controlled
            and State-controlled farms.

BOX

6. Do away with all loyalty oaths,
especially the pledge of allegiance
to the United States of America!!

9. Promote the United Nations as the only hope for
mankind: one-world government with it's army & court.

7. Ban and confiscate ALL
guns and weapons from the
public to promote peace/unity
in every neighborhood.

8. Transfer powers of arrest from the police to social
agencies. Treat ALL behavioral problems as disorders
that only "social" psychiatrists can understand or treat.

MARXISM'S GOAL IS  A NEW WORLD ORDER!!!
                       The 1st German Reich ["Reign"] started
                        in 800 A.D. when Charlemange went to
Rome to see the Pope who crowned him ruler
over all mainland Europe: the Holy Roman
Empire. It ended in 1806 A.D. Since then:
2nd Reich: 1870 - 1918, started World War 1.
3rd Reich: 1919 - 1945, started World War 2.
4th Reich: 1946 and will bring in the New World Order
                  through Communism! The "Communist
                  Manifesto", by Marx, has 4 goals: 1) Set up
                  a Central Bank.  2) Destroy marriages and
                  families. 3) Bankrupt farmers and steal
                  their lands. 4) Cast doubt upon religion!

The World Order - Our Secret Rulers
 by Eustace Clarence Mullins REX

laid down that slogans must be in
Newspeak: ''War is Peace, Freedom is
Slavery, Ignorance is Strength''. Orwell
denies that the victims of the World
Order would have any hope! The
World Order will always triumph!

The program of the World Order remains
the same: Divide and Conquer: Use
political demonstrations or revolts to
bring about change! Mullins shows us in
his book how Orwell, who wrote "1984",

RX4. Present ALL lustful acts,
degeneracy, and promiscuity as
"normal, natural, and healthy!"

5. Destroy all morality by promoting pornography and
eliminate ALL laws governing obscenity: "free speech"!

"Social progress can be measured by
the  position of the female sex." Marx
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6. Evolution: "No life matters!"
     GOD: "Thou shalt not kill." [murder]
7. Immorality:"There is no morality, just pleasure!"
     GOD: "Thou shalt not commit adultery."
8. Confiscate: "All life is theft." - Hitler
     GOD: "Thou shalt not steal."
9. Hoax:"The deception justifies
    the means for the end results."
     GOD: "Thou shalt not bear false
      witness against thy neighbor."
10. Communism: "Abolish all private
      property and give it to the State."
       GOD: "Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's house"

Eternal Life Perish In HellC H O O S E

Without Jesus,
YOU Will Perish!

 Captain America encourges:
�This nation was founded on one
principle above all else: The
requirement that we stand up for
what we believe, no matter the
odds or the consequences.
When the mob and the press
and the whole world tell you to
move, your job is to plant yourself like a tree beside the
river of truth, and tell the whole world: �No, YOU move!��

�A single individual who has the right heart
and the right mind, that is consumed with a
single purpose... that one man can win a war.�

Have YOU Surrendered Those Socialistic Goals?

LEV 18:25

Marxism's Dream For

America!
In German, the name
Marx means: Of Mars;
the god of war.
Marxists are at war
with the 10 Command
-ments of God,
creation, & morality!

America's demise then comes from within: false
religion that doesn't save from sin, evolution that
teaches no Creator or design for life, transgression
against the law, and hostility toward your neighbors!

1. Atheism: "There is no God!"
    GOD: "Thou shalt have no other gods before me."
2. Idolatry: "Graven images give life
              to our philosophies!"
              GOD: "Thou shalt not make
                       unto thee any graven image."

          3. Blasphemy: "Take the name of God
              in vain to demonstrate your power!"
              GOD: "Thou shalt not take the
              name of the LORD thy God in vain."
4. Religious: "Worship the Dragon and the Beast"
    GOD: "Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy."
5. Philosophy: "It takes a village to raise a child."
    GOD: "Honor thy father and thy mother."

MARXISM'S 10 COMMANDMENTS VS. GOD'S

1. Infiltrate the churches and
replace revealed religion with "social"
religion. Discredit the Bible and
show the need of intellectual
maturity. No repentance of sin.!!

2. Eliminate prayer or any religious expression
as violating the "separation of church
                     and State".

4) Cast Doubt Upon Religion and Separate
From The State: "It is the opium of the people."

3. Evolutionary atheism to
replace "God created..."!

Pope Francis: "The theories of evolution and the
Big Bang are real and God is not �a magician with a magic wand�.

PAX

- Marx

Begin to Build a Faith Relationship With God:
1. Daily let God talk to you through the Bible: "But grow
    in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Savior
    Jesus Christ." II Peter 3:18 "Desire... the Word" I Peter 2:2

2. Pray asking God's help about problems, needs, stress,
    direction, relations, doubts, thankfulness... etc. "Casting
    all your care upon Him for He cares for you."  I Peter 5:7

4. Share the good news of God's love in Jesus with
    others: "Love... as I have loved you."  John 13:34

3. Daily confess known sins to God: You can't lose eternal
    life, but sin will break your fellowship with God. "If we
    confess our sins He is faithful...  to forgive us our sins
    and to cleanse us..."  I John 1:9  Fellowship is restored!

5. Stay away from evil: Avoid evil people for friends, bad
    books and wrong thoughts. "Be not deceived: evil com-
    munications corrupt good manners." I Corinthians 15:33

6. Join a Bible believing Church: Be faithful in attending,
    and serve the Lord with gladness. "The Lord added to
    the church daily such as should be saved." Acts 2:47

7. Praise God for the good and the bad times: Be thankful
    and objective to God why things happen. "All things work
    together for good to them that love God..."  Romans 8:28

8. Do NOT be discouraged: Temptations, disappointments,
    and persecution will come. Trust in Jesus who says,
    " I will never leave you, nor forsake you." Hebrews 13:5

Sign: _________________________
Your Witness: Jesus Christ (Rev 1:5)

"I...pray for them...which
   shall believe on Me"

"Dear God, I know Jesus paid my
sin penalty on the cross with His
shed blood. His resurrection from the
dead is my faith for the forgiveness
of ALL my sins. I NOW quit trusting
in myself for salvation. I personally
receive and believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ as my Savior. Thank you for
saving me from my sin and giving to
me the gift of eternal life! Amen."

Date: ________

John 17:20-21

DON'T PERISH IN MARXISM: COME TO JESUS!


